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ESSENTIAL STEWARDSHIP PRIORITIES FOR
ACADEMIC HEALTH SYSTEMS*
Victor Dzau, Gary Gottlieb, Steven Lipstein, Nancy Schlichting,
and Eugene Washington

aware that these challenges provide the
distinct opportunity for Academic Health
Systems to adapt through differentiation
and build upon our unique strengths by
increasing collaboration and innovation
so that we can fulfill our responsibilities
to the health system and the country.
From our experiences and what we have
observed, we have identified the shared
aspects central to our missions here as
a list of essential stewardship priorities.

In our leadership roles with Academic
Health Systems, we are simultaneously
excited by the stunning potential we see for
health and health care and also sensitive to
the strains that arise from the pace of changes
underway in the organization, financing,
and delivery of health care in America. It is
critical that as the health system grapples
with increasing pressures to improve
outcomes and to lower costs, the capacities
for innovation and building the workforce
of the future are not lost. Given our unique
mandates to foster progress in real-time,
bench-to-bedside research while ensuring
the excellence of the health workforce,
we recognize that Academic Health
Systems hold much of the responsibility
for leading the way to a continuously
learning and improving health system.

These 10 essential priorities serve as a
grounding framework for Academic Health
Systems in order to maintain our charge
while establishing an ongoing capacity to
ensure improved health through better
care, innovation, and education. We offer
examples of those experiences throughout
the text and present full versions in the
corresponding document on Academic
Health System Case Material. But, we are also
aware of many other examples throughout
the nation and encourage the growth of this
inventory through contributions by others.

The fact that Academic Health Systems
also face economic challenges that call
into question the effectiveness and
viability of current models might be a
positive development. Experiences at our
own institutions have made us acutely

DEFINING CHALLENGES
is equipped to use not only the skills,
information, and resources available today
but also those likely to be available tomorrow.
With knowledge and tools in health and
medicine changing at an accelerating pace,
and with the organizational and practice

As the recognized stewards of innovation
and progress in research, education, and
health care in the United States, Academic
Health Systems (AHSs) hold primary
responsibilities for ensuring that the
next-generation health care workforce

*Suggested citation: Dzau, V., G. Gottlieb, S. Lipstein, N. Schlichting, and E. Washington. 2014. Essential stewardship
priorities for academic health systems. Discussion paper, Institute of Medicine, Washington, DC. http://nam.edu/wpcontent/uploads/2015/06/academichealthsystems.
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performing, coordinated health system
patterns in health care in a period of dynamic
requires the simultaneous engagement
and competitive flux, the challenges that
of innovation in the delivery of care,
confront all in health care today impinge
advancement of clinical research, and
acutely on the Academic Health System
training and deploying a population health
community. AHSs find themselves fixed in a
conscious, team-based health care workforce.
crucible of expectations that they will deliver
advanced expertise and performance, despite
Sustaining the ability of AHSs to contribute
the context of circumstances that place them
leadership in these arenas requires adapting to
at the bleeding edge of revenue streams and
changing economic circumstances
traditions that are neither nimble
The 10 essential
without sacrificing the
nor easily adapted to
stewardship
priorities
reflect
unique
capabilities
changing
financial
the strategies that, in our
that only AHS’s can
circumstances.
experiences, are central to
contribute. Reports on
the success of AHSs building
the economic viability
A
health
system
upon
their
strengths
in
of Academic Health
grappling
with
the
evolving
health
care
Systems make it clear
increasing pressures
landscape
to improve quality
that the status quo is no
while reducing costs depends
longer an option. A 2014 report from
on the tools of innovation and workforce
the Association of American Medical Colleges
effectiveness and efficiency to achieve the
(AAMC) Advisory Panel on Health Care
triple aim of better care, lower cost, and
reviewed in detail the challenges to the
improved health outcomes. The onus of
sustainability of AHSs and identified eight
responsibility for development, validation,
elements for close consideration, which were
and standard-setting for key components
generally as follows: systems orientation,
often falls to AHSs, even as the funding
geographically and clinically; governance
and resources that support them dwindle.
strongly aligned with internal and external
Stewarding these capacities is critical to
accountability; evolution in university
the future of American health, and that
relationships to enhance the capacity to
respond to change; new organizational roles
function depends on the success and
and skills for physician leaders; transparency in
adaptability of Academic Health Systems.
clinical outcomes and financial performance;
Health care systems without these
restructuring the operating model for cost
broader stewardship responsibilities have
and quality; population health orientation
responded to cost pressures with a strategy
and accountability; and candid ongoing
of consolidation and efficiency initiatives,
assessment of strengths and weaknesses.1
counteracting thinner margins by spreading
fixed costs over a greater volume of activity
Each of the AAMC report themes represents
and with acquisitions that diversify revenue
a practical management priority important
streams to disperse financial risk over a
to AHS operational and financial success
larger population base. However, a longermoving forward. Our aim in this Institute of
term, system-wide transformation to a better
Medicine Discussion Paper is to provide a
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complementary emphasis on the dynamics
that must be addressed on the mission side
of AHS responsibilities, which are clearly
central considerations for our business
models. In this respect, we draw from
our various experiences leading different
Academic Health Systems to underscore 10
essential priorities, which are common to our
missions and which must be kept squarely in
focus as we contend with the turbulent times.

Together, these priorities represent a strategy
of adaptation through differentiation, tailored
to the unique AHS responsibilities, needs, and
resources. What will be critical to success in
making the necessary changes is a willingness
to develop meaningful partnerships, both
with our stakeholders and with each
other, as Academic Health System leaders
working cooperatively toward shared goals.

CONTRIBUTORS TO HEALTH PROGRESS
Delivery of complex services to high risk
populations

Academic Health Systems represent a
critical and distinctive component of the
nation’s health enterprise. Also known as
Academic Medical Centers, AHSs represent
partnerships between accredited higher
education institutions, health professions
schools, and health care providers. As both
clinical and academic leaders, AHSs serve
a critical role in the national dialogue on
health and health care. They also hold
responsibility for educating and training the
future health workforce and often represent
an essential link in the bench-to-bedside
progression of clinical research. Many of the
most transformational opportunities and
innovations in the health system are focused
on integration and coordination, from
bridging research and practice to developing
fluid data streams to enhancing resource use
across different care sites in a community.
Academic Health Systems therefore offer an
ideal venue for research, development, and
training around technologies and approaches
that stand to benefit from interdisciplinary
perspectives and a culture of learning and
experimentation. Some of the ways in which
AHSs hold unique and disproportionate
societal responsibilities are highlighted
below.

The complexity of the patient population
served by Academic Health Systems is well
beyond that served elsewhere. AHSs tend
to provide services that are less common
and more specialized than in non-teaching
hospitals, and they also disproportionately
serve populations at higher risk. With respect
to services, 87 percent of teaching hospitals
provide psychiatric emergency services,
compared to 25 percent for non-teaching
hospitals.2 Similarly, teaching hospitals
provide 63 percent of our nation’s pediatric
intensive care.3 AHSs have traditionally
played a critical role in community health
and expanding access to care, and, in 2013,
Academic Health Systems represented 6
percent of hospitals but provided 40 percent
of the nation’s charity care and received 40
percent of transfers for complex care.4
Training the health and health care workforce
With health and health care comprising more
than 17 percent of the national economy
in the United States, the workforce needs
in health and health care are substantial
and dynamic.5 The estimated current U.S.
5

health workforce of nearly 12 million people
extends well beyond the approximately
800,000 physicians, 2.7 million nurses,
300,000 pharmacists, 300,000 laboratory
technicians, and other licensed health care
professionals in active practice.6, 7, 8, 9, 10 AHSs
yearly graduate nearly 17,000 new physicians
as well as about 20,000 nurses who graduate
with bachelor’s degrees.11, 12 Approximately
5,000 pharmacists and 6,000 physician
assistants also graduate annually, and some
110,000 medical residents are in training
programs approved by the Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education.13,
14, 15
Along with professional societies and
the relevant government agencies, Academic
Health Systems serve as the vehicles through
which the health workforce pipeline needs
are assessed and addressed.

Academic Health Systems are also expected
to serve as sources of counsel and, as
appropriate, as test beds for demonstration
and validation of new models and new
approaches for the delivery and improvement
of care processes.
Developing instruments of evaluation,
accountability, and data management
Just as critical as their roles in developing
new approaches and new models, faculty
within Academic Health Systems are often
sources of leadership in the assessment and
measurement of care costs and outcomes.
The drive across the health system toward
improved outcomes and lower costs requires
better metrics and better tools for assessing
and improving in real time as well as for
identifying and communicating the return
on investment of research activities. Of
special importance in this respect is the
expectation that AHSs will provide leadingedge expertise in the development and use
of the digital infrastructure for care delivery,
assessment, and improvement—a particular
challenge since a sizable proportion of
AHS patients are referrals from outside the
system, requiring interfaces with multiple
information technology (IT) platforms.

Leadership in clinical practice and quality
AHSs are responsible not only for the
numbers in the health professions pipeline
but also for their skill sets and, again in
partnership with professional societies and
relevant government agencies, for adherence
to training and practice standards. With
the continuing focus on care outcomes and
continuous improvement, the development of
evidence-based clinical guidance continues
to be an important tool for improving care
quality. Currently, nearly 2,600 clinical
guidelines are contained in the National
Guidelines Clearinghouse maintained by the
Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality.
16
AHSs are not as large as many mega multistate health systems and multi-specialty
physician organizations, yet AHS clinicians
serve disproportionately in key roles in the
production of those guidelines as well as
in their implementation and assessment.

Biomedical and clinical research advancement
and translation
Academic Health Systems are positioned to
generate new knowledge and to discover new
approaches to overall health improvement.
With an estimated public and private
investment totaling $120 billion in 2012, the
U.S. remains the largest source of biomedical
research in the world, and much of this work
is conducted in Academic Health Systems.17
6

Of the approximately $31 billion budget
of the National Institutes of Health (NIH)
in 2012, three-quarters went to AHSs.18, 19
The pharmaceutical and biotech industry
invested nearly $70 billion in biomedical
research in 2012, and although much of
that was intramural research, a substantial
share of the investment was shaped through
professional interaction with members of the
Academic Health System community.20 AHSs
continue to produce new insights about
individual variation in disease susceptibility,
diagnosis, and treatment. Perhaps the most
rapidly emerging tool in biomedical and
clinical research is found in the many forms
of the developing digital infrastructure
and the concomitant opportunities to draw
lessons and knowledge from data sets of
unprecedented size.

for research, development, and training
around technologies and approaches that
stand to benefit from interdisciplinary
perspectives and a culture of learning and
experimentation.
Catalyzing attention to population health
opportunities and priorities
A natural corollary of the advantageous
capacity of AHSs for interdisciplinary study
and practice is the growing need for them to
serve as a source of leadership and guidance
for population-wide health improvement
efforts. In acknowledgement of both the
potential and the necessity for population
-based initiatives for health improvement,
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care
Act (ACA) contains a number of provisions
to strengthen the national population health
improvement agenda. As sources of expertise
and data for population health, AHSs
find themselves with new demands and
opportunities for alliances and partnerships
in the provision of health and health care
programs that can meet the needs of diverse
communities and the populations they serve.

Fostering interdisciplinary perspectives and
programs
One compelling research avenue for which
Academic Health Systems are also uniquely
positioned is that of interdisciplinary
research. An important limiting factor of
previous research activities has been the lack
of capacity to assess the ways in which many
factors—biological, social, environmental,
and behavioral—intersect to affect disease
occurrence and treatment. With the
developments occurring now in biology
and information technology, the capacity to
study and understand those intersections
is greater, but there are few places outside
of the university and Academic Health
System environments in which the necessary
scientific disciplines can be assembled into
teams to conduct this important work.
As a result, Academic Health Systems
currently offer the most promising venue

Maintaining
perspective

ties

to

global

issues

and

Communication, commerce, and travel
patterns
have
substantially
changed
perspectives, horizons, and interactions so
that the need and the opportunity to share
information and progress globally is becoming
a practical reality. Historically, the academic
health arena, through initiatives that are
binational, multinational, and international
in nature, has been the leading focal point for
these relationships. Those links—particularly
institution-to-institution
collaborations—
7

have increased substantially in the wake
of new communication capabilities, and,
although these communications are likely
to become more diversified and networked,

it is likely that many AHSs will still bear
disproportionate responsibilities for action
on the global scene to share best practices
and improve care across the world.

THE CHANGING LANDSCAPE
Along with overall forces for change at
play in the American health system—
consolidation and reform in the insurance
market,
concerns
about
escalating
costs, incentives and practices around
IT implementation,
stronger focus on
outcomes and accountability, requirements
for transparency, and information available
to consumers—Academic Health Systems
are also facing changes in the revenue
stream prospects related to support for
health professions training and biomedical
research. Highlights follow for some of the
developments and trends with particular
importance to the landscape for AHSs.

interest. Increasingly, health systems are
being challenged to develop models that
shift care out of the hospital setting, moving
the locus of care to the outpatient setting,
the home, and the workplace where the
emphasis can also shift to prevention, early
detection, and longitudinal care management
of chronic conditions. The special challenge
for AHSs is moving the locus of its activities
(care delivery, education, and research)
without compromising either innovation or
the need to provide care across the entire
continuum. Similarly, the pressures for cost
discipline and efficiency are coming at a
time that coincides with the need to better
understand and apply emerging scientific
insights about opportunities for tailoring
clinical interventions to individual patients
and to responsibly introduce data from
personal mobile sensors into diagnostic
and decision processes. Relatedly, the care
process is beginning to be altered by the
growing culture around patient and family
involvement, through developments such
as patient care portals, decision aids, and
access to Web-based information. Given
their stewardship of the frontiers of health
care, AHSs bear a special obligation to keep
abreast of evolving opportunities and to help
guide their appropriate assessment and use.

Nature of the care process
Whether economic, managerial, scientific,
technical, or cultural, the care process is
the common conduit for the influence of
the various forces in play, and many of
these forces can contribute positively to the
evolution of the care process. Recognition
and concern about substantial shortfalls
in the efficiency and effectiveness of care,
including in Academic Health Systems,
creates pressures for change that can
be difficult to accommodate from an
institutional perspective. But, if the result is
that patients are receiving more of the care
they need and less of the care they do not
and that what they receive is delivered more
efficiently, then the result is in the patient’s

8

and pressure to reduce Graduate Medical
Education funding through the Medicare
program increases the strain at a time when
the number of medical schools has increased
by about 15 percent.21 The administration
has proposed reducing GME support by
about $11 billion over the coming 10 years.22
The limitations are examined further in
the recently released IOM report Graduate
Medical Education That Meets the Nation’s
Health Needs.23 Outside of the clinical and
direct patient care arena is the considerable
need for more informaticians. Both the
Office of the National Coordinator for Health
Information Technology and the Bureau of
Labor Statistics are predicting substantial
shortages—between 35,000 and 50,000
people by 2020—in the supply of health
information managers. 24 Although few would
question the need for a studied assessment of
the health workforce needs—profiles, skill
sets, and strategies—creativity will clearly
be important in the years ahead, and some
AHSs may be able to get ahead of the curve
by expanding their focus beyond physician
education to create more interdisciplinary
programs with other health professionals
in growing areas such as population health
management and clinical informatics. 25

Role of patients and families
A number of developments are under way that
may lead to fundamental change in the roles
played by patients and families in health care.
Access to scientific information in health and
medicine is open to the public not only via
availability and retrieval on websites but also
via patient portals and mobile monitoring
devices. Patients and families have ready
access to sources of information important
to their care. As patients and families become
more fully and actively involved, their roles
as fully functioning partners in the care team
becomes more a reality, with substantial
implications for the effectiveness of care.
Again, change of this potential magnitude
offers opportunity and a mandate for AHSs
to understand and lead the change process
of predictive, personalized, and integrative
health care models for patients and families.
Changing workforce needs and the prospect of
reduced support for training
Greater dependence on information
management technology to track, mobilize,
and effectively apply the exploding body of
scientific information; changes in the nature
of the care process; and an emphasis on care
teams all require adjustment in the culture
and content of health professions training.
The success and sustainability of coordinated
care will require a balanced workforce.
Opportunities
for
inter-professional
education will be critical to building the
capacity and competencies necessary
for effective teamwork in the health care
setting. Our “call for attention and action”
is accentuated by the prospect of reduced
support for training. Increasing scrutiny of

Biomedical research funding
Acute challenges to the core activities of
many Academic Health Systems derive
from the prospect of reduced funding for
biomedical research. Currently, the revenue
supporting AHSs comes from several key
sources: Medicare, 21 percent; Medicaid, 17
percent; commercial insurers, 33 percent; and
grants and contracts, 12 percent; with various
other sources making up the balance.26 Of

9

these, the only category expected to shift
dramatically is the share coming from grants
and contracts, with a projected decline of
nearly 25 percent between 2010 and 2020.27
This reflects projections based on the nearly
22 percent decline in purchasing power from
2003 to 2012 as a result of NIH expenditures
on biomedical research remaining essentially
flat in the face of recession and inflation.28
As a direct corollary, the NIH study section
scores required for funding grant applications
have tightened substantially, which has, in
particular, placed younger investigators at
a disadvantage.29 AHSs will need to forge
partnerships with each other and with those
holding private sector research resources.
New research capacities and funding streams
can take advantage of patient care and related
data systems as tools in developing novel and
accelerated clinical research and knowledge
translation strategies.

as they are both with the analytic capability
and with the foundational philosophical
commitment to openness and truth that
represent the basis for the establishment
of the universities with which most are
identified.
Health sector consolidation
The dominant strategy for health systems
seeking financial security under changing
circumstances has been acquisition and
consolidation,
forming
bigger,
more
inclusive care delivery and population health
management systems. Academic Health
Systems require a more nuanced approach
to adaptation that balances the efficient
delivery of care against the responsibility to
support clinical research and educate the
next generation of clinicians. The pace of
AHS consolidation is accelerating, and the
pressures for expansion and scale through
merger and/or acquisition are undeniable.
The report of the AAMC Advisory Panel
on Health Care concluded that AHSs have
four options: form a system, partner with
others in a collaborative network, merge
into a system, or shrink in isolation.30 In
recent years, many AHSs have expanded
their clinical faculty and expertise in clinical
care and health services delivery in order to
better leverage their size, unique services,
and market prominence. Still uncertain are
the implications of these dynamics for the
unique AHS stewardship roles for teaching,
research, and care innovation.

Transparency, accountability, and value
Throughout health care, there is a strong and
growing emphasis on the importance of—and
need for—transparency, accountability and
better outcomes in health care. Because the
health system as a whole has been relatively
opaque in its processes—not to mention
its costs—external pressures now demand
the inevitable movement toward increased
transparency for collecting and reporting
outcomes data. Academic Health Systems
should be well-positioned to provide the
model for performance reporting, equipped

10

Essential stewardship priorities
Academic Health Systems bring many advantages to their leadership roles in matters such as
developing new tools and technologies; identifying and applying process innovations through
demonstrations and validation of new models of care; re-engineering training and education
to focus on understanding and promoting better, more patient-centered outcomes; bringing
multiple disciplines to bear on solving problems; and accessing the large-scale databases
important to new paradigms in knowledge generation. Following are 10 priorities we feel
are of central importance, as we build upon our unique strengths and roles to navigate the
changing terrain.

Care innovation and values
•• Enable broad engagement by patients, families, and the public
•• Create and scale innovative models for efficient personal and population
health management

Frontiers of biomedical science
•• Develop and leverage data science and resources for new knowledge
•• Emphasize studies that sharpen focus and pace for improved health outcomes

Workforce culture, competence, and capacity
•• Demonstrate an innovative and continuously learning culture and practice
•• Train a well-coordinated, inter-professional, team-based workforce
•• Foster an environment that develops and empowers clinical leaders

Partnerships and leadership
•• Forge diverse inter-sector and multidisciplinary approaches and
partnerships
•• Help communities locally, nationally, and globally access and manage tools
for better health
•• Measure and communicate the contributions and impact of Academic Health
Systems

11

CARE INNOVATION AND VALUES
The primary aim of health systems is to
provide the highest quality care to their
patients and the public. The economic,
scientific, and cultural climate requires
health systems to reassess and improve
their performance. Ensuring patientcenteredness must be central to the redesign
of care delivery. Partnership with patients,
families and the public provides the medical
team with unique insight into the care
experience, thereby increasing the quality of
the care experience and providing a model
for continuous learning and improvement.
Equally important is the push to extend care
beyond the hospital and to develop innovative
models for systems that treat the public on a
population and global scale.

•• Enable broad engagement by patients,
families, and the public
•• Create and scale innovative models for
efficient personal and population health
management

engagement include implementing patient
portals, decision aids, and m-health, and
promoting research participation and
advisory council activities. The substantial
change required in culture and practice will
be unnecessarily delayed unless Academic
Health Systems model, teach, and study what
is needed.

Patient engagement

Personal and population
health management

Engaging patients, families, and the
public in care delivery
Patient-centeredness as an essential element
of better health and better health care has
been at the top of the health policy agenda
since the 1999 IOM report To Err is Human,
and while meaningful change is not yet
apparent, a number of developments have
the potential for a paradigm shift.31 This
is not simply because of the ethical notion
that patients have a right to more informed
involvement in their care, but also because
that involvement leads to better outcomes
and because ensuring continuous learning
from the care experience depends on
engagement from patients, families, and the
public. Health care must be aligned with
the needs and expectations of the people
it serves. Advances in technology have
increased the capacity and, just as critically,
patient expectations for technologically fluid
communication and interaction with the
health system. Key steps toward enabling

Developing care that spans across
the continuum
AHSs often draw patients from a broad
and wide geography representing multiple
sources of referral and settings of care
delivery. This requires more upstream and
downstream relationships with other care
providers, including family caregivers,
and is a priority not only for the conduct
of the care needed but also for modeling
appropriate professional communication
and care coordination for AHS trainees.
Philosophically, this requires AHSs to think
more in terms of improving health beyond
a specific episode of illness or injury rather
than simply providing health care to remedy
the current ailment. Furthermore, the
focus on population health should reduce
inappropriate medical utilization and
optimize resource use.
12

OUR EXPERIENCES

{ Care innovation and values }

Partners created a new division of
Population Health Management to
develop and carry out a strategic vision
for achieving better value through new,
population-based models of care. The
build-out of this division will involve
implementing new programs specifically
tailored to local circumstances and
targeted to priority areas within four
service delivery categories: primary
care, specialty care, non-acute care, and
patient engagement.

with depression to near the rate of the
general population, far below expected
rates for this population.
BJC and Washington University
School of Medicine are developing a
“laboratory-to-bedside-to-community”
approach to improving population
health
through
an
Innovations
Incubator (I-2). Integrating data from
more than 5 million patients and 40
million patient encounters with a
broad set of administrative and public
health data sources, I-2 serves as a
sustainable platform for identifying and
implementing breakthrough population
and patient-centered improvements on
a large scale.

Duke institutionalized the concept of
Patient Advisory Councils, voluntary
committees comprised of patients and
their families, at the practice and health
system level. These groups ensure that
Patient- and Family-Centered Care is
the guiding philosophy throughout the
clinical services experience. Feedback
from these groups has led to honest
dialogue among patients, families and
their clinicians and the generation of
solution concerning those elements of
care most important to patients.

UCLA leaders and staff pledged their
commitment to relationship-based,
patient-centered care delivery through
the introduction of the C-I-CARE
service guidelines: Connect, Introduce,
Communicate, Ask, Respond, Exit.
The C-I-CARE philosophy targets
changes in patient experience, medical
education, and quality through repeated
emphasis and modeling that excellence
in communication and compassion
is integral to healing and therefore is
integral to the culture of meaningful
quality.

Henry Ford piloted a cutting-edge
program for suicide reduction, the
Perfect Depression Care initiative,
aimed at increasing direct patient
control over access to care as a means
of improving outcomes, with impressive
and sustained results. By enabling ready
access to mental health services for the
patient population through innovations
such as open-access scheduling and
drop-in group visits, HFHS has seen a
lowering of suicide rates for its patients

13

FRONTIERS OF BIOMEDICAL SCIENCE
Health systems hold an obligation to put to use
the vast amount of knowledge generated and
data collected concerning health. Developing
an infrastructure and workforce capacity
to collect and analyze data helps create the
culture of continuous learning and faster
translation of research into practice. With
the abundance of information now available,
priority setting and engaging partners in
research streamline the bench-to-bedside
time frame while helping to guarantee
that the research done is high quality and
meaningful to patients and the public.

•• Develop and leverage data science
and resources for new knowledge
•• Emphasize studies that sharpen
focus and pace for improved health
outcomes

Sharpen focus and pace
Implementing research in practice
more effectively

Leverage data science
and resources

Since the Flexner report of 1910, which led
to the re-engineering of medical education
around a central focus on a systematic
assessment and application of the evidence
base, and, in particular, over the past half
century of emphasis on the conduct of clinical
trials to evaluate proposed interventions,
teaching health institutions have emerged as
key stewards of the frontiers of biomedical
science.32 In addition to the development of
new knowledge, Academic Health Systems
have a responsibility to engage stakeholders
across the health sector to ensure that
evidence is thoughtfully developed and
applied to practice. Community-engaged and
patient-centered research empowers patients
and other stakeholders to be active partners
in setting research priorities, formulating
research questions, evaluating study design
and intermediate results, participating
in research studies, and facilitating
dissemination and uptake of the research
findings. Achieving a true partnership with
the community strengthens the value of AHS
efforts to improve health outcomes.

Building the analytic capacity
At the heart of the philosophy and practice
of continuous learning in health care is
the ability to take advantage of important
advances in information technology to bring
research and practice closer together—to
generate new knowledge from the care
experience. As leaders in care, in research
design, and in biostatistics and informatics,
Academic Health Systems are uniquely
positioned to use their clinical, management,
and research data capacities to advance a
robust, interdisciplinary, outcomes-oriented
research enterprise. By leveraging data
resources and finding opportunities for
academic collaboration, Academic Health
Systems can become centers of research not
only for the development of new clinical
therapies and approaches but also for
optimizing the delivery of care and engaging
the full range of stakeholders in health.

14

OUR EXPERIENCES

{ Frontiers of biomedical science }

UCLA’s Clinical Genomics Center
focuses on the diagnosis of uncommon
genetic disorders, combining DNA
sequencing capacity with bioinformatics
clinical laboratory service processes.
Through this work, UCLA identifies
novel genes and mutations and their
associations with patient symptoms,
creating an ongoing clinical cohort for
research on disease populations that are
often too small or isolated for traditional
clinical trial approaches.

development of new technologies to
advance patient care and also provides
integrative functions and specialized
expertise in informatics, regulatory
science, biostatistics, and ethics.
BJC and Washington University
School of Medicine created seven
interdisciplinary
research
centers
dedicated to translating basic science
discoveries into real-world clinical
solutions in diverse areas with the
potential for high impact across
disease and population groups. The
focuses of these research centers
include: genome sciences, membrane
excitability disorders, itch, women’s
infections disease research, diabetic
cardiovascular
disease,
protein
aggregation and neurodegeneration,
and integrating communication within
the cancer environment.

Henry Ford pursues a range of
activities in clinical care and process
improvement, including focuses on
disease screening and prevention,
disparities, and health economics. For
example, the Center for Health Policy &
Health Services Research seeks to apply
and disseminate knowledge gained
from research on chronic conditions,
disparities, and quality improvement to
better facilitate sound decision-making
in the delivery of care, ensuring that
innovations in the lab reach patients as
swiftly and safely as possible.

Partners built a centralized clinical data
registry to enhance researchers’ ability
to perform real-time studies of different
patient populations in a secure fashion.
The registry provides researchers access
to data on 6 million patients through
an online query for specific patient
data. Every year, the Research Patient
Data Registry provides critical data to
$94 million to $136 million of research
dollars.

Duke has undertaken a reorganization
of its biomedical research and health
delivery systems by establishing interrelated institutes. These institutes,
which are system-wide, integrate across
traditional organizational structures
(e.g., clinical and basic departments) to
bridge translational gaps and facilitate
the propagation and implementation
of knowledge. For example, the Duke
Translational
Medicine
Institute
(DTMI) links discovery science with
a creative engine to accelerate the
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WORKFORCE CULTURE, COMPETENCE, AND
CAPACITY
The success of the transformation to better
care at lower cost will depend on the next
generation of the health workforce. The
growing complexity of care requires a diversity
of perspectives and strong collaboration
across health professions. Incorporating
lessons and partnerships across disciplines
helps to prepare for the new models of care
delivery. Frontline clinicians are the natural
leaders to promote and populate these new
interdisciplinary teams.

•• Demonstrate an innovative and
continuously learning culture and
practice
•• Train a well-coordinated, interprofessional, team-based workforce
•• Foster an environment that develops
and empowers clinical leaders

Continuously learning
culture

and comparisons of outcomes variation,
and, undoubtedly, continued pressure to
reduce the cost of the health care enterprise.
Preparing clinicians, as well as specialists in
emerging health fields like health informatics
and systems management will be critical to
the success of new, more efficient models
of care. This shift will require not only
new skills and capabilities but also a new
culture of work for the health system. While
independence, singularity, and autonomy
have long been valued among health care
providers, consequential shortfalls have
occurred in net effectiveness and efficiency
in care. The advantages of a team approach
to the care process include improvements in
workforce productivity, better coordination
of care processes and fewer lapses in handoffs, and better results.

Enabling real-time learning
Academic Health Systems bring together
research, education, and clinical care
in a single institution. As such, they are
uniquely positioned to realize the benefits
of continuous learning, both internally
and externally. Developing programs and
practices that enable real-time learning
at every level and across missions will
enable Academic Health Systems to unlock
efficiencies through innovation and to take
a leadership role in promoting a more open,
coordinated, and evidence-based health
system.

Inter-professional, team
based workforce
Expanding the medical team to
better coordinate care

Clinical leadership
Fostering an environment that
empowers clinicians

The next-generation health care workforce
will face a range of new challenges, as the
health system shifts toward a more disciplined
approach to process improvement through
adherence to standards and guidelines, a
keen emphasis on outcomes measurement

For new models of care to be implemented,
clinical leaders must be developed to lead
and manage the change. Academic Health
Systems must create an environment that
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supports developing the health leaders of
tomorrow. The focus of Academic Health
Systems should be on fostering an ecosystem
to develop and empower clinician leaders,
an ecosystem not simply implementing
traditional leadership programs but rather
a novel approach that gives trainees and
faculty members an experiential learning
opportunity
focused
on
real–world
applications of how to manage change at
scale. Most clinicians know only their own
specialty area of practice, the characteristics
of one type of patient in one specific hospital
or in one specific market. Populations are far
more diverse, however, as is the complexity
of our nation’s health care system.
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{ Workforce culture, competence, and capacity }

BJC’s Learning Institute is a unique
resource convening expertise and
collecting knowledge from a range
of fields.
One of its foundational
initiatives, the Center for Clinical
Excellence,
combines
traditional
investigative methods of clinical
research, epidemiology, and healthcare
informatics with BJC’s transformation
competencies: systems engineering,
change
management,
project
management,
and decision-making
methodologies.
Projects
include
targeted studies of adverse events in
hospital care, as well as broader projects
on improving the structure and delivery
of care systems.

partnerships and interdisciplinary
approaches is further emphasized
through its education, clinical care, and
research missions, including innovative
projects in clinical research approaches
and active involvement in community
health.
Duke created the Master of Management
in Clinical Informatics program as
a step toward developing skilled
leadership in the interdisciplinary
fields that are increasingly critical to
improving health and health care. This
coordinated, interdisciplinary approach
is further illustrated throughout Duke’s
educational and care delivery programs,
through courses and approaches that
prioritize team-based care and improve
communication
and
coordination
among providers, including doctors,
nurses, pharmacists, and the full range
of health professionals.

UCLA’s Primary Care Innovation
Model (PCIM) is aimed at improving
the efficiency and coordination of
care by embedding care coordinators,
ambulatory trained pharmacists, and
multidisciplinary behavioral health
providers into primary care practices and
providing shared, continuously updated
electronic medical records. As an added
layer of coordination, PCIM employs
comprehensive care coordinators to
oversee transition management, ensure
care plans are executed, and identify
care gaps and unmet needs. This and
other programs work to keep people out
of hospitals and other acute settings,
and to promote a team-based approach
to patient care.

Henry Ford trains care providers from
the full continuum of care disciplines,
emphasizing team-based, coordinated,
value-conscious approaches to care
delivery. The Center for Simulation,
Education and Research provides a riskfree environment for training clinicians
in treating specific conditions. Moreover,
simulations provide opportunities for
all health professionals to augment
their skills in inter-professional
communication and as members of the
medical team.

Partners trains health professionals for
leadership in a team-based, coordinated
environment. The Clinical Process
Improvement Leadership Program,
for
example,
facilitates
the
development of competencies needed
by interdisciplinary frontline care
teams. Partners’ mission to prioritize
18

Partnerships and leadership
Health systems can no longer function
in silos. Rapid generation of knowledge
juxtaposed with dwindling access to
necessary resources and funds has created
too heavy a burden for one institution
to manage successfully in isolation.
Fortunately, significant opportunities exist
for partnerships with other sectors and
disciplines within institutions as well as
within the communities these systems serve.
Equally important in this environment will
be carefully measuring and communicating
the benefit and successes of Academic Health
Systems.

•• Forge diverse inter-sector and
multidisciplinary approaches and
partnerships
•• Help communities locally, nationally,
and globally access and manage tools
for better health
•• Measure and communicate the
contributions and impact of Academic
Health Systems

Inter-sector and
multidisciplinary

for the sponsorship of research on clinical
interventions. Emerging recognition of the
multifactorial nature of disease processes
and treatments compels the engagement of
partner investigators across disciplines and

Promoting collaboration
The longstanding tradition of a high level
of independence in department-based
leadership and decentralized control of
human assets (faculty and physicians),
financial assets (reserves and endowments),
and physical assets (space and equipment)
in Academic Health Systems can make this
a particularly difficult challenge, especially
when the rewards and recognitions no longer
emanate from individual achievement, but
rather from achieving coordination and
efficiency in the delivery of care, as well as in
the conduct of research and education. Thus,
AHSs should lead in the development of new
care models that emphasize accountable care,
care coordination, resource utilization, and
health improvement. Inter-departmental and
multidisciplinary partnerships are essential.
In addition, the financial constraints that
come with shrinking NIH research support
compel the AHS community to look to
alliances with the commercial community

institutions.

Locally, nationally, and
globally
Extending care beyond the hospital
Academic Health Systems serve people and
communities at multiple levels. Not only do
they hold responsibility for protecting and
promoting the health of their local citizenry
through clinical and community health
services, their cross-cutting expertise and
relationships provide an advantage in linking
with community, national, and international
health stakeholders. They can and do serve
as conduits for ideas among different models
of care and approaches to health locally and
across the world, often making critical links
between fundamental health progress and
progress in other sectors.
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Contributions and
impact
Measuring and providing evidence
of the value of AHSs
At a time of such flux in the nature of
the various support bases for Academic
Health Systems, careful assessment and
communication of the centrality of their
mission, activities, and contributions is vital.
AHSs are counted among the most respected
institutions in the U.S. health system, with a
reputation for attracting the most talented
and innovative clinicians, providing highly
specialized services, and sponsoring cuttingedge research that brings new therapies and
new approaches to the delivery of care across
the nation. AHSs need to demonstrate and
communicate clearly how they add unique
value individually and collectively.
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{ Partnerships and leadership }

Henry Ford takes a collaborative
approach to promoting community
health by partnering with other
community
stakeholders,
such
as
employers
and
faith-based
organizations, to ensure that people
receive the care they need. The Institute
on Multicultural Health brings HFHS’s
research capacity and resource to bear
on the critical challenges of disparities,
health equity, and health literacy.

competition that funds innovative
community-partnered
research or
service-learning
projects
jointly
developed by UCLA faculty and
community partners. More broadly, the
UCLA Center for World Health seeks to
improve the health of the world’s people
by training the next generation of global
health leaders, conducting research that
yields new solutions to pressing healthrelated problems, and enhancing access
to quality health care.

Duke leads a wide variety of initiatives
aimed at engaging communities both
locally and internationally. For example,
Duke Medicine partnered with the
government of Singapore and the
National University of Singapore (NUS)
to establish the Duke-NUS Graduate
Medical School. Duke Medicine also
co-founded and hosts the International
Partnership for Innovative Healthcare
Delivery, a non-profit organization that
seeks to study and support the scaling of
transformative health solutions around
the world. At a local level, Duke’s
Southeastern Diabetes Initiative is a
community-based project focused on
achieving health equity in the southern
United States through integrated team
care for improving health outcomes and
quality of life using a spatially enabled
informatics system.

Partners prioritizes leadership and
community engagement by taking a
population-based approach to health,
including coordination with community
stakeholders such as schools, faithbased organizations, and philanthropy.
Furthermore, Partners pursues a
variety of international programs, with
a particular focus on care access and
health disparities.
BJC partners closely with local
stakeholders
to
improve
health
outcomes locally by working to create
better
environmental,
behavioral,
and socioeconomic circumstances.
This work includes programs that
target public school populations for
early health interventions, programs
that ensure that people across the
socioeconomic spectrum have access
to critical components of care through
programs that connect individuals
with the medical and social services
they need, and programs that support
vulnerable populations.

UCLA partners with communities
locally and around the world to improve
health and health care. Through the
Community Engagement Initiative of
the Health System and Medical School,
an array of projects are supported in
the greater Los Angeles Region, such
as the Helping U Help the Community
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MOVING FORWARD
As centers of convergence for health care,
biomedical research, and workforce training,
Academic Health Systems are critical
drivers of innovation and are uniquely
positioned to lead the health system toward
a new standard of care delivery. As such, the
leaders of Academic Health Systems have the
responsibility to manage economic realities
while working in partnership with each other
to develop the future health workforce, find
innovative solutions to critical challenges,
and unlock the benefits of a bench-tobedside continuous learning health system.
We hold many advantages, but to succeed in
meeting the full potentials and obligations
of our stewardship responsibilities, we will
need to do better in assessing, developing,
and organizing shared strategies across the
AHS community, forging partnerships with
stakeholders from related sectors, making
the case for our unique contributions, and
establishing the ongoing capacity to assess
our progress.

Forging partnerships across sectors.
Just as critical to success are partnerships
with key community, research, and education
stakeholders. The research and education
activities of Academic Health Systems benefit
the American health enterprise as a whole,
and as such, a wide variety of stakeholders
at the local, national, and international
level have shared interests and priorities.
As research funding from the National
Institutes of Health declines, AHSs not only
must work to partner with philanthropic
organizations, employers, payers, and other
stakeholders who share an interest in the
value generated by our work, but we must
also seek new, innovative partnerships with
the information technology sector for novel
approaches with the prospect of redesigning
the clinical research paradigm.
Making the case.
As the stewards of national progress in care
innovation, health professions training, and
the biomedical research frontiers, Academic
Health Systems are unique contributors on
the national scene. But we cannot assume
that the nature and magnitude of our
contributions will be readily apparent to the
general public, to policymakers, or even to
our direct stakeholders. It is essential that
we work, collectively and individually, to
assess and characterize the qualitative and
quantitative realities of the many facets of
our impact—past, present, and future.

Adaptation of shared strategies across the
AHS community.
The 10 priorities discussed here represent
the compelling opportunities for Academic
Health Systems to adapt to changing
economic circumstances without losing
sight of the contributions and capacities
that matter most for the future of America’s
health system. While each Academic Health
System has its own priorities and unique
characteristics, they are united by a shared
role and responsibility to the health system
as a whole, and, as such, can and should work
together to align priorities and pursue new
opportunities for efficiency and effectiveness.

Monitoring results and progress.
Finally, measuring and evaluating progress
across each priority will be critical to
ensuring that Academic Health Systems
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adapt swiftly and effectively to the changing
national landscape of health. As pilot
programs and care models aimed at efficiency
and coordination continue to develop, the
capacity to distinguish between success and
failure and to communicate those results
quickly could be the difference between a
health system that learns to manage new
realities and one that falls behind. A new
culture of care built on continuous learning
and improvement—and the tools necessary
to support it—can enable rapid progress
in quality and efficiency, and ensure that
Academic Health Systems continue to grow
their legacy of innovation and leadership.
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Academic Health System Case Material
A corresponding document, Academic Health System Case Material, has been assembled, and the case
materials presented by participating institutions, including those from which the illustrative examples have
been drawn, can be found on the IOM website at www.iom.edu/EssentialPrioritiesforAHSs. Other institutions
are invited and encouraged to submit material for later updates. Please submit to vsrt@nas.edu.
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